Adding Life to Their Years
Our Enhanced Assisted Living residents
benefit from a full spectrum of services
and activities.
• Dedicated and caring staff
• Individualized care and protection
• Delicious chef prepared meals daily,
snacks and beverages 24/7, and
dietary management as ordered
• Round-the-clock activities
• WiFi, telephone and cable TV
• 24/7 Licensed nurse oversight
• Full-time transportation
• On-site physical, speech and
occupational therapy
• Laundry and housekeeping services
• Diabetic management
• Emergency call system

Who We Are
CARING for a loved one requires more
than just understanding the symptoms, its
understanding the person. It’s more than
just medicine, it’s an embrace that is real.
A touch that is loving. At the Reutlinger
Community, long before we provide any
services we ask ourselves, what is best
for your loved ones? For your family?
Will it make life better for everyone? In
your search for solutions and the ideal
care setting, look beyond the walls. Look
for that caring touch that’s a complete
experience and one that goes beyond just
your medical concerns. This is who we
are, and this is why we are here.

Enhanced Assisted
Living
Adding Life to Their Years

Contact Us
Tours Available and Encouraged
Call our Director of Marketing

925-964-2062

SCHIFF CENTER FOR LIFE

A full spectrum of services that
allows residents to enjoy life to its fullest,
without worries, and with as much
independence as possible.

4000 Camino Tassajara
Danville, CA 94506
www.rcjl.org
License #075600335

SCHIFF CENTER FOR LIFE

Our Mission
OUR MISSION in our Enhanced Assisted Living Unit is to allow our residents to live
independently, but with a higher level of care than traditional assisted living can provide.

Our Care
WE OFFER A FULL SPECTRUM of care and assistance in this special unit. Enhanced
Assisted Living at The Reutlinger is designed for residents who need a smaller group setting
to thrive. Residents receive closer and more individualized attention from our skilled
and dedicated staff; and, benefit from the
availability of a large number of services that
adapt to their changing needs. This allows
you to best enjoy all that life has to offer,
without worries, with as much independence
as possible.

Our Community
We are an intimate community of residents aging in place, protected and supported by an
attentive staff, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Our Enhanced Assisted Living residents live in private or semi-private rooms, decorated
to accentuate the peace and familiarity of home. Daily wellness, socialization, and
physical activities that celebrate your well-being are of prime importance. We ensure our
residents a variety of opportunities to interact and
express themselves through our Life Enrichment
Program.

